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Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.

tcoislative Council,
Tuesday, 15th October, 1918.

The PRESIDEFNT took thne Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings."]

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-PRESTON ROAD DISTRICT
SOLDILERS' MEMORIAL.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewing, read a third
time and Vessed.

BILLL-INTEEPRETATION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 2nd October.
Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)

t4.35]: The debate on the second reading
should be very limited indeed, because there
is nothing in the Bill which is of a contro-
versial character, except perhaps one clause.
In fact, I think it is a Bill in reference to
which We may congratulate the Government
on seeking to adopt a course which might be
followed with advantage in regard to many
other Bills. An effort is here made to codify
the law and, instead of bringing in amend-
uents to Acts, as is usually done, we are now
to get a consolidated measure. The ex-

ample set in this ease might well be followed
in future. The Colonial Secretary in moving
the second reading refer red to Clause 81, 1
take it that his reference wvas made under a
misapprehension, that he overlooked the fact
that Clauise 81, as it appeared when. the Bill
was originally introduced, was deleted inl an-
other place. The chief clause upon which de-
bate cntred in another place was Clause 32,
in which an effort is made to get over what
has been a legal difficulty ill the construction
of maay Acts of Parliament, not only here
but in other parts of the Empire; that is to
say, in regard to the use of the words "may''
and ''shall.'' The interpretations of these
words have varied. For example, the word
''may,'' althbough in orilinary language we
would regard it as permissive, has been held
by the courts in many eases to be obligatory,
n-liereas5 on the contrary "shall,'' which or-
dinarily is regarded a s umandatory, has
been held in certain cases to be permissive. I
believe that the clause to which I refer has
been taken fromn an Act in force in
South Australia, and 1. understand that that
Act hafs not worked any hardship. It is not
intended that this particular clause should ho
retrospective, and it wvill not affect Acts which
are already in force. We might, therefore,
follow the examllple set and see whether the
difficulty which hies been experienced in. other
Acts may not be overcome by this clause,
when these words are employed in future
Acts. Whilst, generally, I support the second
reading, I may have certain observations and
suggestions to make when in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a. second time.

In Comniittee.
H~on. IV. Kingsniill in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-MNeanings of certain terms;.
Hion. A. S ANDERSON: Thu definition of

''Minister'' hore given is ''a -Minister of the
Crow.'' Does than mean an Honorary Mini-
ister?

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. J. N[CHOLSOIN: Onl thme definition

of ''Sitting days.'' In various clauses in the
Bill reference is made to sitting days. I hadl
hear'd of sitting liens, but not previously of
sitting days. In tho definition which is sup-
plied, ''sitting days,'' userd in reference to
either House of Parliament, ineaiis days on
which such House actually sits. I move an
amendment-

That inl line .1 ''sits'' be struck out and
"1meets for the despatch of bnsiness"' in-
suited in lieu.

Standing Order 48 uses the expression ''meets
for the d~spatcli of business."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I fail to
see any good purpose which would be served
by the amendment. "Sitting days" seems
to me to express exactly what is wanted.

Amndmnmt put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 30-agreed to.
Clause 21-Meaning of service of a notice

or document:
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The COLONIAL SIECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Subelause (1), paragraph (c),
line 1, the word ''registered'' be tuck.
out.

If this amiendmient passes there are two conse-
quential amendments. The word ''registered''
"-as inserted in the original Act by the Legis-
lative Assembly; it did not appear in the
original draft, -Neither in the Imperial In-
terpretation Act, nor fin the Commonwealth
Interpretation Act nor in the Interpretation
Acts of any of the Australian State., is ser-
vice by post required to be made by registered
letter. That procedure is in many eases quite
imipractic-able. It would involve considerable
additional cost if each service was to be by
registered post. fit the case of the Taxation
and Electoral Departments the registration of
thousands of notices would entail a break-
down of the registered letter branch of the
Gleneral Post Office. The word ''registered''
crept into the Western Australian Act of
lSPM4. with the result that in various measures
a special provisin has had to be inserted tak-
ing then, practically out of the Interpreta-
tion Act.

Amendment pitt and passed.
The CHAIRMAN: Two consequential

am~endmnents will be made as a mlatter of form.
lion, J1. NICHOLSON: I desire to move an

amendwent in an earlier portion of this Clause.
Perhaps the Colonial Secretary will agree to
recommnit for that purpose.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
(ClaPs, as ,,neded, agreed to.
Clauses 32 to 35-agreed to.
Clause 36-rinplication of power to make

regulations:
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Suhelause 2 pro-

vides that-
Notwithstanding ally provision in any

Act to the contrary, if either House of Par-
liament passes a resolution disallowing any
Such regulation, of which resolution notice
has been given at any time within 14 sitting
dlays of such Hfouse after such regulation
hase been laid before it, such regulation shall
thereupon cease to have effect, but with-
out affecting the validity, or curing the ia-
validity, of anything done, or off the onis-
sion of anything in the amendment.

It occurred to me that the clause does not
clearly express the intended meaning, because
notice of a resolution cannot be given. We
give notice, not of a resolution, but of a
motion; and the resolution is passed on the
motion. However, I merely call attention
to the wording. With regard to the subelause,
I move an amendment-

That in Subelause (2) line 3, after the
word ''disallowing'' there be inserted ''or
amending.''

The House might desire to agree to a regula-
tion subject to amendnment. At present there
is only power to disallow a regulation in its
entirety.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think
it would be a great mistake to insert those
words, which would be a violation of the spirit
of the clause. The principle involved in this
clause has been frequently discussed both here

and in another place. Some of our Acts of
Parliament contain a provision that, a regu-
lation having beeni made, it c-an only be dis-
allowed onl the vote of both Houses of Parlis-
,nent. To that course this House has taken
the strongest exception, arguing that since it
requires both Houses of Parliament to make
the law no regulation nnder that law should
he framned which is not agreeable to the wishes
of both Houses of Parliament. If a regula-
tion is framed with which either House dis-
agrees, then it is proper for that House to
illow thne regulation. The suggestion to

amend is, therefore, to destroy the spirit of
tht- clause, because the intention is not that
there shall be controversy between the two
Houses with regard to a regulation. Ob-
viouslyv, w-c cannot give power to either House
to amnd a regulation. By far the preferable
course is to adopt what is in this Bill-the
right of either hfouse to disallow regulations.
There is also in this clause a valuable inter-
pretation of ''sitting days,'' because it has
happened that regulations have been subnitted
to Parliament almost at the close of the ses-
ston and that, in consequence, the time (luring
wvhtich exception could be taken to t-lem htas
elapsed before there was an opportunity of
calling them in question. That oc-
ettrred in one instance in regard to the
regulations uinder the Pure Foods Act,
and sonme confusion arose. T ask the lion.
member not to press the amendment, as it
may lead to somec controversy between the
two Houses in regard to regulations.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON; T Itave no wvish, to
press the amntttdmtent. These regulations have
the force of law. So with a Bill, when it be-
comes ;in Act it is the law. B~efore it is
passed we have power of suggesting atnend-
meaits. In regard to regulations, the House
should have an opportunity of amending them
if it is thought fit. Perhtaps the Colonial See-
retaryv might hold over the cotnsideration of
the clause so that it may be looked into.

Anuecetet put and negatived.
lion. .1. NICHOLSON: I have another

ateonuet to tmove. If a regulation be dis-
allowed there is no provision in the clause for
the refunditng of any payments witich may be
made under the disallowed regulations. It
frequently happens regulations impose the
payment of certain sunms of money and from
the time of the regulations being gazetted it
is necessary for those responsible to observe
thenm. Occasionally payments are provided
for uinder tite regulations, but there is no pro-
visiotn if regulations are disallowed for pay-
mients being refunded. I therefore move-

That the following paragraph be added:-
''If any payment be made under any regu-
lation which may he disallowed, then all
such payments shall be refunded to the
party making the sme.''
The CHAIRtMAN: I have some doubt as

to whether the amendment is in order in re-
gard to the appropriation of moneys.

The Colonial Secretary: I have no objec-
tion to reporting progress on thi clause.

The CHAIRMAN: I will take it that the
lion. member has not moved his amendment.

Progress ieported.
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STANI)INO O)RDER~S ATMENDIMNT-
CONTROL Or PAPERS.

The PRESIDENT: With regard to the
amnendament of the Standing Orders passed by
the Coneil on thfe 24th September, 1918, 1
have to state that on the 14th dlay of October,
1018, they were approved by H1is Excellency
the Governor.

lULL-STATE CHILDREN ACT AMKEND-
M EXT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumied from the 2nd October.
lion. W. KINOSILL (Metropolitan)

[5.7]: There is one point in conniection with
this Bill on which I am in accord with the
Colonial 'Secretary. I may he in accord with

imon more than one point, but I may say on
one most certainly the Colonial Secretary may
claim to have my hearty support, and that is
the necessity that exists for us to make good
the law., to recognise the importance, never
greater in the past than at the pres;ent,' to
foster and inmprove in the greatest possible
degree that childI life amongst us. Never in
the history of the Empire has there been
greater need than at the present time when
we have unfortunately for us such a trermn-
dous number of gaps to make good in the
community. limier these circunmstances I we]-
conic anything put forward as an attempt to
improve the existing conditions. And while
I agree to the atlmost possible extent with the
object of the Bill, I inay be pardoned if I
disagreo with some of the details. Por the
last few years I have disagreed with some of
the details of the parent Act of the Bill which
we now have before us, and I have done so
for reasons which T think are good and valid
reasons. It is simply a difference in the
method of administration and the nature and
character of the central authority so to speak.
which F demand on behalf of a somewhat
large section of the public, in order to make
the Bill more perfect. In asking for this
change it makes my task the easier that I
have already been privately infornmed by the
leader of the House that hie has no objection
to a course being adopted in the House
whereby, the people whom I claim to represent
shiall have an opportunity of pleading their
own case, which they are able to do far more
eloquently than I can. That is by the refer-
ence of the Bill at the proper stage to a select
committee in order that all parties, the sev-
eral parties largely and vitally interested in
the question, may be heard, and in order that
all parties shall have the utmost opportunity
of putting their views forward aid having
their views thoroughly, tested by a competent
tribunal of this House. I think the honourable
gentleman will find somewhat surprising the
stir that this Bill has raised amongst various
classes of the community. The Bill is the ex-
position of dcepartmentahism against all other
dealings with the subject of the betterment
of the child. The Bill represents only one
side of the question. We have before us
crystallised in this ineasure the departmental
view alone, and those persons who are actu-
ated by motives just as good-h do not say
better-than those of the department admain-

istering these affairs, wish to have their views
taken into consideration, and f hope that suchL
a course may be achieved. There has been
and is now a contest, none the less earnxest be-
tause it is not very open in manifestation,
waging between persons who believe that chil-
ti-eni are better looked after in institutions.
]iat is in the mass, than they are indivicin-

ally when they are made the subject of such
home life as may he available for their up-
keep. Both parties have a certain amount of
right on their side, but it would be almost im-
possible that this House sitting as a commit-
tee of the whole or in this Chamber itself, can
adjudicate onf a question like this without call-
ig in expert evidence, not only of those who
believe in institutionalism, but those be-
lieving in, what is known as the boarding
out system. Then again we find that the re-
presentatives of institutionalism as represented
by the heads of the two principal churches in
Western Austi-alia-the Anglican and Roman
Catholic Archbishops-are finding somnething
to cavil at in the Act. They object to
tho power to place out and put under the con-
trol of those necessary those children who
have readied a. suitable age when such placing
out can be done. WIhen the select committee
is appointed I most certainly would not like
to adt on it, because I feel I am somewhat
prejudiced. I may state at once why. I hap-
pen to lie the vice-president of a society whichi
has dlone a very great deal in the comrnunitj
towards the protection of child life. I refe,
to the Children's Protection, Society, which has
been most inadequately eonsidered and in soon
ways harshly treated, not only by this but b3
preceding G~overnments. I am also trustee fo
another society which has introduced into this
State the most sensible and what is likely t(
be the most successful form of inmnigratio
which this State has yet seen. Ocecipying
both these offices, I would look upon myself a:
too prejudiced to sit on such a committee.

lion. J. J1. Holmes: We could trust you.
Hion. W. KINOSMILL: The lion. umenie

is kind to me, but I do not know that T eam
trust myself. As to the Children's Proteetin,
Society, it may he gathered from what th
Colonial Secretary said1 that tlie State Cl
dren Act of 1907 was the direct outconme o
a certain ease known as the 'Mitchell ease
which was most revolting in its details, an
revealed a state of society very far from beiri
perfect, and that acting on that ease the Gov
erment of the (lay had framed this Stat
Children Act. As a matter of fact it wa
not quite so. The Mitchell case and the promin
ence given to it brought into existence th
society of which I have spoken, the Children'
Protection Society, to whose credit may b
placed whatever good has followed that case
I have said that this society has been harshi
treated. I think that is so. Successive Go%
ernnments have refused to s,,bsidise it ad(
quately, and the society has struggled alon
and done an immense amount of good wor
without ay assistance. Further than tha
it remained for this Government to strike ot
from the Estimates the paltry £50 per annul
which was given to the society, whereby the
were enabled to run what is known as tl
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creche, or day nursery, in the city, which made
it possible for working mothers who could not
leave their children at home to have them
looked alter during the day at anl absolutely
noinual cost, and looked after better than they
could be in their own homes, while they went
out to earn enough money to live upon. The
attitude of the Government towards this soci-
ety may be taken fron, the fact that this
amonoit of £50 has been struck off the Esri-
mates. I htave nothing more to add to wlint I
have said, except to express my pleasure that
the leader of the House has already declared
his readiness that the fullest inquiry should be
made into this Bill before it is passed. It
may be that the Committee wifl think that
purely departmental control is the lbest ob-
ject to achieve, the best method which this
Legislature could employ. if, onl the other
hand, the committee elect to follow the ex-
atniple of South Australia and make the COn-
trolling body in this connection not a Gov-
eement office but what is known in South
Australia as the State Children's Council,'
comp rising representatives of all those-and
there arc many indeed-who take an intelli-
gent and expert interest in this matter, then
I should be pleased indeed, and I think the
State will have taken a wise step. I suppose
if that were so the leader of the House, who
controls this department, would not be averse
to adopting the suggestions of the select con,-
mittee. I hope that such may be the result.
The State Children Act, however, as it stands
at present, was referred to a select committee
of this House on a previous occasion. That
select conmmittee reported adversely against
the adoption of the State Children's Council.
But at the same time I think that, with the
added evidence which years have brought us,a select committee of this House may now be
inclined to think that tlhe course which I
advocate is the proper one. I know that years
ago, when I was under that departmental in-
fluence which all Ministers appear to suffer
from, I thought at the time that an outside
bdody would not he the best to control such an
Act. Amongst those who voted against me in
the Hlouse oil that occasion was the present
Colonial Secretary. I notice a suspicious bull-
die of papers before the leader of the House
In this connection. I may perhaps cut the
ground from beneath his able and] speedy feet
by making this declaration, which I made on
a previous occasion, that the years were given
to us that we might acquire our knowledge.
I have to that extent acquired knowledge, and
I hope the leader of the House will not he
averse to my making this declaration, which
will perhaps render it unnecessary for him to
read that minute which I well recognise, even
at this distance, as being in his mind] to rend
in the course of is reply. I am glad he has
assented to the appointment of a select corn-
itittee, and I honestly think that the Bill,
when it becomes an Act, will go before the
public all the stronger because it has hadl that
consideration. With these reservations T sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. J1. DUFFEIJL (Ifetropolitan-Subur-
ban) [5.201: 1 listened with a great deal of
attention to the second reading address made

by the leader of the House on this very inm-
portanut Bill, and I must say that the House
is deeply indebted to him for the valuable
inlormnation which he gave on that occasion.
1 have also listened with attention to the
remarks of Mr. Kingsinill. I concur in those
remarks, and say that the Bill has evoked
wide-spread interest not only in the nmetro-
politun area but throughout the State. Since
the second reading of the Bill was moved in
this House a few days ago, numerous meetings
have heeun held by those societies which take
a deep interest in child welfare in Western
Australia. It is as a result of those meetings
that certain recommendations have been made
in regard to newv clauses proposed in the Bill,
and with regard to amendments to the exist-
ing sections of the Act. I welcome the sug-
gestions which have been made by Mr. Kings-
mill and amn pleased to hear that the leader
of the House has no objection to the Bill be-
ing referred to a select eonunittee. I feel in
duty bound to say that the active societies
in the State will render advice which will be
of vast importance in dealing with a subject
of such (leep) and wide-spread interest to the
people of Western Australia. Not only in
vie,'- of the abnormal tunes through which we
are passing at present, but also in view of our
return to normal conditions, we must realise
that the condition of the child whose circunm-
stances have been, so unfortunate that hie has
been practically thrown upon the State or
upon those who are acting in his interest,
should receive that due consideration to which
lie is entitled. In view of the fact that the
Bill is to go before a select committee, it is
not my intention to give notice of any pro-
posed amiendmients, but I shall be pleased to
offer to the select committee any information
which [ have at toy disposal and do anything
I c-n in the direction of helping along the
cause which we have tinder consideratiot,.
Opportunities of this nature do not often
occur. We are frequently inclined to take the
opplortunlity of growling when anything is
(lone by Government departments which does
nut entirely meet with our approval. When
an opportunity such as this occurs it is only
meet and ptroper, and our duty, to give to
officers who are admtinistering an important
Act such as the State Children Act, all the
praise to which they are entitled, just as it
is our duty and privilege to offer adverse
criticism whten we think such is necessary.
There is no doubt that great credit is due to
tlte officials who are at present administering
this Act. During the past few weeks I have
been getting about and seeing for myself
some of the wvork which is being carried out
by' thtis department. To say that it is highly
creditable is only a meagre way of expressing
the praise to which T think they are entitled.
I was struck by the attention and persever-
ance with which they are carrying out this
work. Their management, especially in regard
to the boarding-out system, and the reports
whtich are coming in from the inspectors, showv
that they are doing excellent work. It is there-
fore right and proper that it should be acknow-
ledged on the floor of this House, that the
officers of this department are carrying out
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their duties admirably and well. Thne Bill
has evoked wide-spread interest. Irossess cer-
tain information which I would like to make
known to members, but for private reasons
I have beens asked not to do so at present. I
can, howvPer, say, Without comm111ittin~g myself,
that the interest and sympathy which are be-
ing shown by the present Go~ersient in the
-child welfare of the State have been the meanis
of calling forth the praise of one of our
principal residents, one of our best citizens,
-who hans for many years devoted much time
and attention to this question. This gentle-
man is now taking steps to show in a prac-
tical and tangible form this deep interest
which he has for miany years manifested in such
a mnner as to redound not only to his own
credit but to the credit of the State as well.
I shiall reserve to myself the right to make
any further remnarks whets the report of the
select tcommnittee comes before the House, and
in the meantime have pleasure in supporting
tine reomnmcndation that the Bill should go
before a select conlunittee.

tints. J1. NV. KRWAN (South) f5.271: Ia
the few words I halve to say about this Bill,
I wish to express my appreciation of the
action of tine Colonial Secretary in providing
nenliers withi a memnoranuum giving the sic-

tails of this measure. The Bill is an amiend-
Inemnt of thle existing Act. Ordinary Bills of
that nature call for some sacrifice of tiune
andl trouble on the part of menmbers who look
uai the original Act in order to ascertain the
exact nature of the anmendmsents proposed.
The Colonial Secretary has now provided us
with a ninioranduin setting forth the main
aniueninents contained in the 'Bill. 1 cannot
rememnber any Bill introduced into this Chai-
her whlich has been associated with a similar
mnemorandum, wihich enables ins to see at once
tine purport o( it. It is an innovation which
mighat hek followed with advantage by other
Ministers wshen introducing Bills that amend
existing mecasures. The Bill itself, is one of
those meiasures whichn seemn to inc to be an-
other instance of thn deep concern evidenced
by the Colonial Secretary in tine child life of
this State. One of the features of the Col-
onial Secretary's administration has been the
great zeal hie has displayed for the education
and tine earle andl welfare of the young people
-of Western Australia. T do not see any very
-strong objection to the Bill, but there are a
few of the provisions that to me could be im-
proved by certain inodifications. One of the
provisions that struck use as being rather
drastic is the proposal which prevents the em-
ploynt of any child uinder 16 years of age
in or onl any premises or place used or in-
tended to be used for any public entertain-
mnst for the purpose of singing, playing, or
performsing thereat, or offering anything for
,sale. There is a provision further on which
exempts occasional entertainments for charit-
able and patriotic purposes. The proposal
will undoubtedly affect visiting theatrical
companies. If it were strictly enforced it
might reduce the numnber of theatrical coin-
panics visiting Western Australia, and I think
it goes altogether too far, especially fts those
entertainments in a numbaer of eases are them-
selves educational. Many instances might be

quoted where childrein, appearing at such enter
tainments, far fronm being affected in an,
way by their early appearances on the sta-gs
hnave become preat stars. Several of the urea
elebrated actors and actresses begans thel
theatrical careers at a mucs earlier age tm
16 years. The famous actor, Edmsond KRT
was onl the stage when hie was four years oh
when hie appearedl a "Cupid.'' Jenny lins
the famous Swedish singer and actress, coni
men ced her career on the boards at 10 yeas
of age. Of course everyone knows the it
stance of Ellen Terry. Shte began her carec
by nppearinsg in ''A Winter's Tale'' whe
she was eight years of age, and shte playe
her part for 102 nights. A reference will 1:
found in the story of her life that she attni
buted much of her subsoquent success to be
early appearance on the stage and to becomin
accustonied to theatrical work at that early ag<
It is true cases niny be quoted %-.here tme al:
psearance of young children on the stage ho
been injurious, bsst it seems to sue that it
merely a question for the State to see thc
the education of children whno arc employe
on the stage is not neglected, and also tho
the chlsdrens are not overworked or subjectt
corrupt inifluences. I think soue safeguar
might be insscrted in the Bill on those bat(
instenil of the existing clause. The clauseF
it stands goes too far. What makes it all tl,
nmore remarkable is that there is no restrictie
so far as employment in the neighbourhood
racing stables for boys over the age ofI
years, is concerned. It is true that the ag
has been raised both as regards street tradin
and emnplo~yment about raciing stables, bu
surely the influences of a well canduetc
theatre are no worse than the influences of
training establishment or the influences c
street tradinig. To inake the age so very hip
in the case of theatrical performances, whe
we allow 14 years in the one case and I
years in. another case, is a contradictory fe:
ture in the Bill. However, in view of the r.
muarkis which have been made by the two ho
Mmnsers who have precded me, it is a goo
sugges4tion that the Bill should be referred I
a select committee, and I ami glad to hex
that the Colonial Secretary has agreed to i

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon, I
P. Colebateh-East-in reply) ,5.3,51: 1 w6
comne the suggestion made by Mr. Kingsmi
that the Bill should be referred to a selet
conunittee, because I know there is a difteren
of opinion regarding certain features
the Bill, and it is a matter that it
terests all sections of the communit,
It is a matter also in which a gres
many philantraphie men aisd women are d
ing a great deal of work, and those peopi
are entitled to be consulted. I am also sens
ble of the good work done by a select con
inittce appointed by this House on the Healt
Bill a year ago. The investigation of tl:
Select Committee on that Bill enabled tli
measure to go through, and I shanll be gin
to see a similar committee Appointed o
this occasion. Mr. Kiisgsniill referred to ti
controversy between those who believe in tis
institutional system and the boarding-out sy
tenm. The object of the Bill has not beent
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take either one side or the other, because we
recognise that certain of the institutions, par-
ticularly the existing organisations, have been
encouraged to spend large sums of money in
this State by way of providing facilities for
the bringing up of orphan and neglected chl-
dren, and we know they are doing their work
very well indeed. On the other hand the de-
partmnent does think that where a suitable
home can be found for a child it is the best
substitute possible, and we are strengthened
in that opinion by the number of childrea
originally boarded out to foster parents and
finially being adopted and getting really as
good a hiomec as if they had boon living with
their own parents. 'No oine apprechits more
fully than I do the splendid work which is
being done by the Children's Protection Soc-
iety. Regarding the references wvhich hiave
been made to the desirableness of establish-
ing a council such as they have in South Aus-
tralia, [ think that is a very suitable inattar
for the select committee to investigate, and if I
do agree with the opinion expressed by the
lion. zmember. I do so not to taunt him with
it hut merely because he expresses it in Ian-
guage better than is suggested to me at the
nioment. On this very subject Mr. Kingsmill
said-

Personally I do not think there is the
slightest necessity to create this body.
I should imagine such a body would be very
difficult to deal withI and, furthermore, I do
not think anybody can justly take excep-
tion to the manner in which the work which
would be undertaken by such a council is at
present carried out by the State.

These words express my opinion at the pres-
ent time so exactly that I might give that
as my excuse for repeating thenm now. A
similar opinion was expressed by two or three
Ministers who from time to time have been in
charge of the department, and from inquiries
I have made in the other States, I have little
hesitation in saying that if the department
decide to create such a council, Parliament
most be prepared to face increased expendi-
ture. T think that is iinvitable. And whilst it
w~ill miean increased expenditure it is ques-tionahie whether it wvill mean increased
efficiency, I highly appreciate 'Mr. Duffell 's
r-enmarkcs regarding the work of the officers of
the department. I am sure those remarks are
thoroughly well deserved. -.%r. Kirwan has
refermed to the memorandum attached to the
Bill. No particular credit is due to me for
that. I simply copied thme piractice which the
Attorney General has initiated and which I
hope will he followed in connection with all
Bills wvhieh are introduced. So far as the
qulestion of emiploymnt of children under 16
years of age in connection with the theatrical
entertainments is concerned, the lion. member
perhaps took an extreme view. Some of the
other States have taken the same view as
we have. In Western Australia we have no
protection whatever so far as children em-
ployed in theatrical performances are con-
cerned, and the object of including the pro-
vision in the mensuire is to protect young
children. As to whether the age should be
16 Years or lower, that is a matter which the
;elect committee mnay also deal with, It is

possible to rite instances where famous actors
and o~tr.-sses have commenced their careers
at a very early age, but those are compara-
tively isolated, and I have no doubt it would
be just as easy to quote hundreds of instances
of young lives being entirely ruined and bright
careers (lestroyed through children while still
of tender years appearing constantly at theat-
rical entertainments. There is something to
be said in favour of uniformity so far as the
age of street trading and of attendants at rac-
ing stables are concerned. Regarding the latter,
I Would be glad if the consensus of opinion
in Parliament was ia favour of a higher age.
So far as, street trading is concerned, this
applies chiefly to boys selling newspapers and
particularly of the afternooa newspapers. I
will take this opportunity of mentioning that
directly after the BUi was made public, the
first mail who came to me was the proprietor
of the afternoon newspaper, and hie suggested
that it would be better to make the age much
higher than was the ease at the present time,
and that gentleman was likely to suffer more
than anyone else by the introduction of the
Bill. However, as the Bill is to be referred
to a select committee there is no need for fur-
ther remarks from mle.

Question put and passed.
Bill i-end a second time.

To rcfer to Select Committee.

lion. WX. KlNOS11IlL: I move-
That the Bill he referred to a select conm-

inittee consisting of Messrs. Duffell, Ewing,
slid 'Millington with power to call for per-
solls and papers, to sit on days over which
the House stands adjourned, and to report
onl Tuesday, 29th inst.
lion. J. Ewing: Would T be in order in sug-

gesting that Mfr. Kingsimill's name be addedl
lIon. Jf. DUFFELL: T too would like to

see %fr. Kingsmill 'a name added to the select
committee. I move anl amendment-

That file name of Mr. Kingsmill be added
to the names mentioned in the motion.
The PRESIDENT: It would he advisable

to have a ballot.
Hou. J. DUFFELLi: There would hardly be

need for a ballot. The object of my amend-
,neint is merely to increase the number to four,
and] to add Mr. Ringsmill 's name to the per-
sonne of tile committee.

The PRESIDENT: It would be better then
for anl amendment to be moved that thle select
committee should be composed of four mein-
hers.-

lion. J. J. HrOLMES: T move an amend-
ment-

That the Bill be referred to a select coal-
mittee consisting of Messrs. fluffell, Ewing,
Kingsmoill, and Millington with power to call
for persons and papers, to sit on days over
which the hlouse stands adjourned, and to
report on Tuesday, 29th inst.
Hall,. J. DIJFEFLL: I withdraw my amend-

mient, and second the amendment moved by
Mr. Holmes.

The PRESIDENT: We will require the
select committee of four- to be appointed by
ballot, since there has been a dispute about
one of them.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY- 1 do not
think there has bean a dispute. Three were
nominated, and it has now been made four.
If Mr. Kingsmill agrees to act, it Will he the
unanimous wish of the House.

Hon. W, JCINUSILL: I feel highly coin-
plimnented that the House should ask me to go
on this comomittee. I certainly will have plea-
sure in doing so.

The PREbSI DENT: Thea the hon. member
accepts the anmendmnt. The question now
is that a committe of four, consisting of Mr.
IDuffell, Mr. Ewing, Mr. Millington, and 'Mr,
Kingsiitl, be appointed, to report on the 29th
inst.

Question put and passed.

BIFLL- VERMIN.

Second Reading.
lon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister

-Xast) I5.47] in moving the second reading
said: The general intention of the Bill is to
consolidate legislation relating to rabbit and
vermin eradication, and to enact additional
provisions. Bills to amiend the Vermin Act
and the Rabbit At-t received the consideration
of this Chamber last session. Unfortunately,
there has been delay in passing those umeas-
ures, but this Chamber is in no way responsi-
ble. Drafts were prepared] amending the Ver-
nlin Act and the Rabbit Act in 1910, some
eight yeurs back, but were not proceeded with
before mny taking office. I took those amatters
in hand ut an early date and, last session, in-
troduced Bills to amend time Vermin Act and
the Rabbit Act. After their introduction the
other Chamber appointed a select commcittee
to inquire into the rabbit qnestion and, con-
sequently, the amending Bills were held up
for a eonsidlerable time. They were then con-
sidered, and sound, workable measures were
ultimately agreed to and forwarded to the
Legislative Assembly. Thereupon the Legis-
intive Assembly appointed another select comi-
mnittee, and after the committee 's report was
sent in, and lengthy consideration given to it,
a consolidated measure was agreed to. Unfor-
tunately, that stage was reached only a few
clays prior to this House adjourninig, and the
Government (lid1 not think it at all reasonable
to askc ho0n. members to give consideration to
a Bill of sm-li magnitude in the few remain-
ing hours, of the session. There are a great
many minor differences between the Bills in-
troduced by me last session and this measure
but at this stage I will deal only with matters
of vital importance. Before commentimig fur-
timer on the Bill T have to refer to a recent
decision of the Government to extend the
operations of the rabbit branch in extermnina-
ting rahbits fronm time worstt breeding places
on C'rown landls. Formerly the opeorations were
confinedl to Crown lands in the vicinity of salt
lakes. It has also been decided that the Gov-
ernment shall eradicate rabbits on abandoned
farmis undler the Agricultural Ranik and the
Industries Departmient. Hon. members will
have noticed that on the Estimetes of the De-
partment of Agriculture a substantial addi-
tiOiial sn' has been apportioned to rabbit

eradlication. The whole of the addition is for
the purpose of extending operations to breed-
ing places on Crown lands a nd abandoned
farms. In consequence of the decision of
Cabinet in this mnatter, a conference was heldl
between the Agricultural flank, the Industries
De partmnent, and the Department of Agricul-
ture, wvith the object of insuring co-operation
iii the work of rabbit destruction. It was
arranged that the work on abandoned faria
shall be carried out by the Agricultural Bank,
ujuler general instructions, as to methods, of
the elhief inspector of rabbits. Arrangements
were made to prevent overlapping and un-
necessatry expense, so that where work on an
abandoned farm and a breeding place on
Crown lands can be jointly carried out
by the sanie iail, this will be clone. "'Aban-
doned farms'' are those on which advances
have been miade by either the Agricultural
Bank or tae Industries Assistance Board, and
froml which the settler has departed. The chief
inspector of rabbits is undertaking a serios
of trips throughout infested districts for the
purpose of formulating and applying a scheme
for the further destruction of rabbits in pur-
sulance of the Government policy mentioned.
lie has recently returned from a trip to the
toweowing, Wallanibin, Knunoppin and Wy-
aLcatehern disitricts. is report decidedly
shows that there are not as many rabbits in
the districts visited as there were last year,
and that the damage to crops is not nearly so
great. One of the greatest troubles through-
out has been to induce individual settlers to
properly eradicate rabbits on their holdings,
and it is a feature in which the former legisla-
tion was deficient. Mr. Crawford's report
shows that where the settlers are fairly close
together, and are dloing a reasonable share of
poisoning, there will be practically no loss
of crop at all in the districts visited. In
other places, where only some settlers are pois.
Oning and other's are doing nothing, the crops
have, in some eases, suffered severely. In the
(owcowing country the Government poison
carts have greatly reduLcedi the number of rab-
bits, hut as they are still numerous in places,
arrangements are being made to put on extra
carts at Lakes Coweowing and Wallanibia,
also at Hindinarsb and to the east thereof, on
the r-abbi t-proof fence north of Cuderdin,
and at Booralaming. In regard to supplies of
poison, it is anticipated tiat there will be no
further trouble. Pour tons of phosphorus non
on the Way Should ho here next week, and it
is expected that this supply will he followed
by regular shipments. Twelve additional poison
carts will he in operation almost immediately,
and 30 moore will be put in use as soon as the
carts And equipment can be procured. These,
in addition to those now working, will make
a total of -56 carts in operation. In the Bill
be-fore the House the general schemne provides
for placing all areas concerned under the con-
trol okf vermin boards and placing on these
boards the responsibility for the prevention
and eradication of vermin within their res-
pective districts. The G'overnmnent are to have
general overhead supervision and powers of
inspection, to enable them to determine
whether or not the boards arc efctively
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carrying out the functions and responsibilities
devolving Upon themi, Onl private lands the
cast of eradication and prevention is to bo
borne by the holder of the land. So far as the
hoards arc concerned, the revenue necessary
for meeting the expenses of carrying out their
functions is to be raised by vermin rates. Pro-
vision is made for financial assistance to land-
hulders, iniividu ally, or in groups, in the eree-
tion at rabbit-proof fences, in the way of
financing the purchase of netting, to be ra-
paiud by instalments over a term of years.
Clauses I and 2 dleal with the title of the Bill
and the repeval of previous measures. Clause
3 deals with interpretations. The definition
of "'owner'' includes nlotgageo-, also, if there
is no person in possession. the perton entitled
to lossession. Clause 4 deals with provisions
in relation to fencing. Qlause 5 places on
monicipal councils, roads boards and reserve
trustees, in respect of laud vested in them
or lavell under their control, the responsibili-
ties of ''owners'' under the Bill. Clause 6
defines the geographical limitations of the
powers or the Minister and of the boards res-
p'ctively. Clause 7 provides for the adminis-
tration of the Act by a 'Minister of the Crown,
as appointed by the Governor. This is prac-
tically the same as the original Act. Clause 8
provides that the chief inspector and] other
officers may be appointed by the Governor.
Clause 9 provides that funds applied to the
specified purposes under the Bill shall be pro-
vided by moneys appropriated by Parliament.
Clause M0 contains provisions relating to the
office of inspetor under the Bill. Clause 1t
refers to the delegation of the Mfinister's
powers. Clause 12 provides for the establish-
Went of verlial districts anid for the aboli-
tion, alteration, subdivision, etc., of same.
Clause 13 provides for the constitution, for
boards of vermin districts,, with provision
that the Governor nay appoint the Minister
to net as the board for such time as may be
thought expedient. Clauses 12. 13 ani 14 are
almnost identical with the original Act, except
that paragraphs (g) and (h1) of Clase 12,relating to wards of districts, have been.
added. Ptiuse 14i providles that the board
shall he a body corporate, the same as in the
original Act. Clause 15 provides for the
original board, as appointed by the Governor,
being repdaced by an elected board. It also
alters the date of the expiration of the office
from the third Thursday in March to the
secondl Wednesday in April, to conform with
the date of road boards' elections. Clause 16
provides for the election of boards and the
term of office under the rotation saabi. Un-
der the old Act all members had to be elected
annually; under this Bill they will be elected
for three years. Thlese are almost the same
as in the oririnal Act. In regard to Sub-
clause 3 of Clause 16, in order to make the
wording clearer, I propose to move in Comn-
ntittee -an amendment to tranisposec the pro-
viso so that the subelause, after the word
''hoard,'' shall then read as follows:--"So
that. as nearl 'y as may be, one-third of the
members shall retire in each year and no mem-
ber shall continue in office for more than three
rears)'I Clause 17 deals with the onalifica-

lions of hoard menmbers andl is practically the
same as the original Act. Clause 18 provides
for voting under the ward system. Clause 1D
prcescribies the number of votes in relation to
fie sizes of holdhings for pastoral holdings,
and for other holdings to be the sanme as under
the -Road Act. This gives an extra vote to
holders of 500,000 acres or more. I propose
to move in Committee an amendment to omit
the word ''nder"' and substitute the words
'' not exceeding. '" Clause 20 provides for the
compilation by boards of voters' lists. Clause
21 deals with proceedings in relation to elec-
tions, and provides that these shall
be in accordance with regulations made
under thme Bil Clause 22 is the same
as in the original Act. It p)rovides for the
vacation of offite of a member of a board.
Clausge 23 is practically the same as in the
original Art. It deals with extraordinaryq
vat-anes. Clause 24 is the same as in the
nrit'inal Act. It deals with the constitution
and gasettal of a board. Clause 25 provides
that the Governor may appoint menmhers if
sufficient ni-c not elected. Clause 26 is the
same as in the original Act. It provides for
the mneetings of boards. Clause 27 is the
saine as in the original Act and provides for
the appointment of chairman. Clause 28',
fixes the chairman 's tenure of office. Clause
29 provides for tile election of a member to
pireside ini the chiairman 'a absence. Clause .30
deals11 with vncation of office by the chairman.
Clause 31 provides for the appointment of
clerk and] inspector, and provides that muem3-
hers of the board can act in these capacities,
hilt without remuoneration. Clause 32 deals
with the ousting from offce of a non-quali fied
ule-nhrer. Clause 33 provides that ordinary
metiags of thme hoard miust be held not less

infrequently than once 11cr quarter-year, in
this respect following the original Act. Clause
3l4 makes provisioni for special meetings of
thme board. Irngilr Clause 35, fourteen days'
notice must be giv mi of the holding of meet-
ings. Clause 36 fixes the quorum, and defines
the procedure to be followed when a quorum
is not I-rescnt. U'nder Clause 317 the chair-
nman has a casting vote. Cluse 38 follows
the oriciunl Act in providing that the hoard's
busines may iproeeul notwithstanding Vacan-
cies in mmnl ership. Under Clause 39 the
lroce(11114's of time board will be vali'l not-
withstanding defects in appointment, elec-tion,
andl so forth. Clause 40 provides that minutes
of the hoard 'a proceedings are to he kept, and
the following clause provides that the minutes
maust bie opren to tihe inspection of ratepayers.
while Clausqe 42 withmorisps signed muinutes to
be received in court as evidence. Clause 43
providles that where st'veral roads districts are
formed into a vermnin district the several
roads boardls shall each nominate one of their
ineml'ers to lie their representative on the
vermin board. This is a very useful clause,
saving -thme trouble and expense of separate
elections for vermnin boards. It is anl adldi-
flea, and it also provides that the Government
uny, ~plnoint a roads, hoard district to be a
verinii board district where the boundaries of
the two coincide, or where the vermin district
is within the roads district. Clause 44 pro-
vides9 for action to lie taken hr the G1overn-
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ment when a v-ermin beard makes default. By
Clause 45 the Mfinister is empowered to act
upon the suspension or the abolition of a ver-
min board. Clause 46 is new, and provides
for thle re-establishmuent of a board previously
suspended or abolished. Clause 47 sets forth
the functions, obligations, and duties of the
Mlinister while acting as vermin hoard of a

district, Clause 48 provides that the Gov-
ernor may abolish an elected vermin hoard
and in its place appoint the roads board. The
reason for confining this provision to the
South-Western division of the State is that in
the northern area roads hoards may not often
he sufficiently representative of the pastoral
interests. Clause 49 provides machinery for
adjustments upon the division of a vermin
district, Clause 50 is new, and provides that
public reserves and hodings within mnunicipal1
distriets and] towusites shall not be ratable.
This represents a departure from the original
Bill, which read as follows--

Provided that holdings within a mnni-
cipal district, and public reserves, shall not
lie ratable, and that holdings, within a
townsite or portion of a townsite shall not
he ratable in any case in which the Gov-
cruor by proclamation so declares,

I propose, in Committee, to move an amend-
inent for the insertion of a clause to stadi as
Clause 50, as follow-s--

"Tl Boardl shalt, within a mouth of the
expiration of every financial year, forward
to the 'Minister a. statement in writing in
the prescribed feinm of- (a) the rates
levied by the board; (h) the rates eel-
leeted; (c) the rates not collected; (d) the
manner iii which the rates and ether moneys
received by the board have been expended."

This is necessary to enable the Depart-
ment to keep a reasonable oversight of
the board 's operations. Clauses 51 to
55 are also new, and they relate to
thle keepin~g of the board's rate book.
(Clnuse 51 provides for the entry in the rate
hook of thle necessary particulars, and makes
the book available for inspection by ratepay-
era. tUnder Clause 52 vermin boards, or the
Minister, may inspect, free of charge, the
valuations, rate books. aud so forth of local
authorities. By Claese 53 a penlalty is imposed
onl local authorities refusing to ithe 'Minister
or to vermin bourdis access to valuations, rate
hooks, etc. Clause 54 lays dlown the procedure
for aniendiucant of rate books. etc. Clause 54
lays down tile procedure for amendment of rate
hooks, and tinder Clause 55 a former year's
rate hoolks may be re-used. Clause 56 provides
power for making a vermin rate, and prescribes
a maximum rate of Is. per hundred acres for
pinstorald holdings, and for any otber holding
half the maximnnm rate which may be levied
on the unimproved capital value of the land by
the roads board. Severeal newly formed ver-
inm hoards bave taken strong exception to the
maximum, asserting that such a rate would not
provide them with sufficient funds to carry
on operations. But T am inclinedl to think that
thle boards who argue in that way have not
carefully rend this clause, otherwise they
%,ould] not hold] such arn opinion. Tn any ease,
thep muaxiumum here propesed should be given

a twelve-months trial, and if it should prove
to be inisu~ficienit it can be amended, Clause
57 is a new clause, prescribing how the rates
shall be made. Clause 58 provides the pro-
cedure in regard to appeals against rating.
Clause 59 makes the vermin rate a first charge
0o) the land after State andI local rates and
taxes, and provides machinery for recovery.
Clause 60 prescribes how, upon a. change of
ownership, rates shall he apportioned between
successive owners. Clause 61t provides that a
mortgagee may add, to the principal, vermin
rates paid by him. Clause 62 adopts certain
provisions of the Roads Act which :Lre ap-
plicable to the payment anld recovery of rotes.
Clause 03 provides for exemuption hy the Gov-
ernor from rating in eases where vermin
boards may have in hland sufficient funds to
carry onl. Clause 64 provides that a vermin
board may, subject to the 'Miniister's appro-
val, write off arrears of ratta. Clause 65 re-
presents the Lusuafl provision regarding appro-
priation of funds by Parliament. Clause 66
deals with repayment to the 'Minister of loans
in accordance with agreemniits. Clauses 67 and
68 contain thle usual provisions relative to
loans. Clause 69 is a new clause empowering
-the vermin hoard to ohtaia advances by way
of overdraft, pending collec-tion of rates. This
is inserted in order to dispose of the difficulty
of newly established vermin boards having no
funds, pending the levying of rattes. Clause,
70 is the usual provision for application of
funds by boards. Clause 71 continues the
usual powers of a Mfinister regarding fences.
and entry on lands. Clause 72 is new, and
provides for the placing, with a board 's con-
sent, of Government fences under the hoard's
control. Clause 73 gives power to affix netting
to existing fences; this with a view to saving
expense. Clause 74 refers to contributions by
owners to the cost of Government fenes which
they make use of. It represents a continua-
tion of thle former measure, except as regards
Subelause 4, which is new, and wh~ich ;,rovides
against any difficulty there may be in making
the person who actually receives thle benefit
pay the contribution. In Crnuuittee, I propose
to mnove the following amlendmnent-

To Suhelause 3 add thle following words:
''But if any such fence is, with the cnsent
of the 'Minister or the board, miade use of
by thle owners of adjoining holdings as a
dividing fence in fencing their hol1din~gs,
each owner shall be liable to pay to thle
MNinister or the board an annual suma equal
to interest at prescribed rate per ainna on
a moiety of the cost of such alteration, re-
pair, ini1provenient, or renewal."

This oalilition is necessary for equitable ap-
Tportionmuent of the explense. Clause 75 pire-
scribes the procedure for determining and re-
covering contributions due under the preced-
ing clause. Clause 76 prescribes the arrange-
iiient for contribuitions in respect of boundary
fces, being payable by holders on both sides
of the fence, and for determining the liability
in regard to samne; tile ob~ject being to ensure
,n equiitable apportionment as between two
or umore conitributors. Clause 77 deals fur-
thter with the matter of liability for contribu-
tions, and prescribes that agreements in re-
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gard thereto, after being registered, shall be
binding on future owners; also, in the event
of there being no agreement, thle board are
empowered to apportion the expenses. Tlhis
clause is again with the object of equitable
dealings as between interested parties. Clause
78 provides for arbitration in cases of dis-
piute. Clause 71) re-enacts the former law
regarding ring fences, this being an eton-
oinical arrangement as applied to groups of
farmers. Clause 80 files the legal pos-itions
a" between contributors inside and contri-
lbutors outside a ring fence. Clause 81. re-
lates to the compulsory fencing of water sup-
pilies within proclaimed areas. This clause has
been so amended as to mnake the provisions
more definite and moere practicable. The
clause applies only within areas proclaimed
by the Governor for the purpose, as being
vermin infested. Clause 82 places on local au-
thorities the responsibility for keeping in re-
pair rabbit proof fences round wells, deas,
or reserves, constructed by the Government,
C'lause 831 provides for the supply of wire
netting to holders by boards or by the Min.-
ister. Subelause 2 provides that mortgages
for repayment of advances for purchase of
netting shall be executed to the Agricultural
Bank; the reason for this being that in many
eases the bank already bold a first mortgage
over the property of the settler requiring the
netting, and that it would complicate the po-
sition for -another department to have a fur-
ther priority mortgage. The remainder of the
clause deals with the general procedure govern-
ing these transactions; and for apportioning
the liability as between occupier and owner,
the reason for which is obvious and does not
at present call for speciail comment. Acs a
verbal improvement in this clause, the fol-
lowing amendment will be moved by me in Coal-
mittee:

T'hat in Subelause 6, paragraph (3), the
words ''An occupier and owner'" be struck
out, and ''any occupier and owner for the
time being'' inserted in lieu.

This will make the clause more definite. ('lause
894 provides for settling the mlatter of contri-
butlions by adjoining owners in respect of
rabbit-proof netting obtained under Inort-
gage. Clause R.5 provides that the mortgagee
may todd to his mortgage debt sumns expended
or contributed fin respect of vermnin and rabbit-
proof fences. Clause 86 fixes the legal
position in cases where land under mort-
gage is sub-divided. C'lause 87 makes it
unlawful to use or dispose of wire net-
ting stunplied under the Act for any other
purpose. This is very nieces~oary, as on various
occasions wire netting has been used for pur-
poses other than that for which it was sup-
plied. In some eases it has even been sold.
Subelau1se 2 provides further that wire tiet-
ina sunpliod under this clatuse shall not be
allowed to remain ilnutilised for an unreason-
able time. (,lause 88 gives to the Minister
andI to boards additional powers for dlestruc-
tion of vermin. Clause 89 deals with compul-
sory notice to be given by an occupier, of
vermin on his holding. Tt provides for this
notice being given to the local vermin board
or to the Mfinister instead of, as in the original
Act, to the nearest inspector. This clause estab-

lishes a more definite and more convenient
arrangement.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Before proceeding I should like to
draw lion. members' attention to the fact that
on some member's tiles the draft Bill presented
to tile Legislative Assembly on the first read-
ing of the Vermin Bill has been placed.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member had
better continue his speech and deal with that
afterwards, because it is entirely new matter.
It has nothing to do with the speech which
the lion. member is now making.

flon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter) ;But members cannot follow my speech
because they have the draft which was pre-
sented in the Legislative Assembly before
them.

The PRESIDENT: Did the hon. member
know that before?

lon. C. F'. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I only found out during the adjourn-
imlent.

The PRESIDENT: Hlave the messengers
copies of the Bill to place before menmbers?

IHo,. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter) ;Yes.

The PRESIDENT: I will allow the bon.
member to move that the Bill be placed onl the
files.

Holl. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) :F simply drew attention to the fact so
that members might have a copy of the Bill
before them. I move that the Bill be place(]
onl the files.

The PRESIDENTP: The hon. member canl
continue his speech.

Hll. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter) :In Clause 89 1propose when in Con-
itittee to move an anmendmnent to strike out
the words ''secretary to the local vermin
hoard or the Minister'' and insert ''in-
spevtor whose residence shall be nearest to
the holding." This is with the intention
of effecting a mnore easily practicable
.and workable arrangement. Clause 90 is
perhaps the most important provision
in thle Pill, as it makes it quite clear that
every owner and occupier of a holding is
undter at coin pulsor *y obligation to, at his own
cost and expense. destroy vermin upon such
holding. and, upon aljoining roads. It is a
vital princ-iple of the proposed measure that
lholdersi of land shall keep their holdings
free of pest nt their own cost. Clause 91
gives power to imspettors toi enter holdings,
but they' v-must producre authority if do-
,,indcdl. The idea underlying Clause 92 is
that hyv thle arrangement mentioned all the
hind owners in any district shall take comn-
bined action at the same time for destroying
velinin. Clauses 93 and 94 provide penalties
for default or neglect. Clause 9.5 fixes the
liablitv for -osts and expenses. Clause 96
provi lea for a legal formality in regard to
the 'Minister representing the Crown for all
purposes of the Bill. I propose to move in
Committee an amendment that a new clause
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be inserted to stand as Clause 96 as fol-
lows:-

Board to secure enforcement of Act.
"It shall be the duty of the board to se-
cure the enforcement against all owners
and occupiers of holdings within its dis-
trict of the provisions of this Act relating
to the suppression and destruction of ver-
ii. 1, If in the opinion of the Minister a

board has neglected to exercise its powers
or perform its duties in the suppression
and destruction of vermin the Minister
may cause all such means to be taken as
lie may deemi necessary, and the cost in-
curred shall be a debt due to the 'Minister
by the board in default.''

The reason for this is that the mneasure may
clearly show what are the duties of the
hoard in this connection. Clause 97 pre-
serves Government fences as the property of
the Crown or board, and in Subelauso 2
makes it permissible for erecting fences
across roads and providing gates therein.
This clause will be particularly availed of in
connection with the proposed system of ring
f ences. A group of holdings may be en-
closed within a ring fence. Clause 98 legally
safeguards the security on chianges of owner-
ship of land mortgaged or subject to charges
uinder thle Bill. Clause 99 miakes it obliga-
tory on the chief inspector to issue certifi-
cates as to fences being vermin or rabbit
proof, and for suchi certificates being re-
ceived in evidence. Clause, 100 mnakes it per-
inissible for private fences, with the appro-
val of the Minister, to cross roads, provided
suitable gates are erected. Clause 101 gives
inspectors power to enter private land.
Clause 102 provides that a board may grant
bonuses for vermin, except rabbits, at rates
and conditions prescribed. Clause 103 pro-
vides for necessary penalties for injuring
fences or leaving gates open. Clause 104
makes it a matter of trespass to drive cattle.
.)long or over any Crown lands adjoinitng any
Government fence, and Prohibits caminig Of
cattle or sheep against any Government
fence. This is required on account of thle
damage done to the- fences at various times
and places by travelling stock, and by stock
being allowedI to come against the fence
when it is used as a wing or break for mus-
tering and drafting cattle. The result has
becrn great danuagc to the rabbit-proof fence.
This will prevent such occurring in the
future. Clause 105 provides a penalty for
interference with traps, poison, etc. Clause
106 provides against the keeping or libera-
tion of live vermin. Clause 107 provides
against passing live vermin through a -vermin
or rabbit-proof fence. Clause 108 provides
against people bringing rabbits into a district
nnd nfterwnrds being paid for the scalps,
when they had increased. This clause is
contained in two of the Eastern States Acts,
and was copied originally directly from the
Queensland Act. Clause 109 prohibits the
sleC of rabbits without license in areas west
of the No. 1 fence, and makes it a defence
to the charge to prove that the rabbit was
imported from beyond the State. There is
no dolubt that the trapping of rabbits in these

westward areas would tend in the direction
of increasing the pest; this having been the
universal experience throughout the Eastern
States. It will be noted that there is no em-
bargo in regard to imported rabbits. Clause
110 gives power to protect natural enemies
of rabbits, Clause il1 is for the protection
of Government water on lands or reserves set
apart for the purposes of the Act. This is
rendered necessary by the wholesale destine-
tioa of water conserved for the use of boun-
dary riders along the fences. On sonie occa-
sions omen have almost lost their lives through
the water at their caumps having been usedl.
I explained last session that on two occasions
boundary riders had received a hard time;
one man nearly lost his life through want of
water, Clause 112 provides penalties for ob-
structing inspectors in the performance of
their duties. Clause 113 provides against
false represent ationi as inspector, Clause
114 indenmaifies against damages, persons
acting under the provisions of the Dill.
Clause 115 provides for thme description of a
holding to be inserted in any notice. Clause
116(1 eals with evidence as to costs, ete., in
proceedings for recovery of amounts. Clause
117 prescribes what constitutes legal service
of notices. Clause 118 provides for procedure
where the ane of the o(ccupier or owner is
unknown. Clause 119 provides that in court
proceedings the board may be represented by-
the chairman or clerk or other officer np-
pointedl by thle chairman. Clause 120 de-
fines what constitutes proof of ownership.
Clause 121 makes it lawful for Ministers,
boards and owners and occupiers of land to
lay poison and set traps; also for the MAinis-
ter and boards to sell .aud supply poison.
These provisions are necessary ini considera-
tion of other statutes regarding dealings
with poisons. Clause 122 makes it permis-
sible for a. roads board to inceur expenditure
on landsa of the hoard which may be subject
to this Bill. ('lnuse 12:1 makes the necessary
provision in connection with the Agricul
tural Dank Act so that it may be permissible
for lands mortgaged to the bank to be fur-
thmer mortgaged for advanees for netting or
other charges uinder this Pill. C!atuscs 1214
and 125 are in connection with legal form-
alities. Clause 126 provides the power to
make regulations and impose penalties for
breach of sanme. Clause 127 provides that
such regulations shall be laid before Parlia-
mniot. Clause 128 provides that the chief in-
spector shall make quarterly reports to the
Minister and an annual report to Parliament.
Thne First Schbedule describes the Acts re-
pealed. The Second Schedule describes what
constitutes vermnin and rabbit-proof fences
respectively. The Third Schiedule prescribes
the fees payable on distress warrants issued
by a board uinder Clause .59. 1 move-

That the Bill he now read aL second tiume.
On miotion by R'on. 0. JT. G. W. Miles de-

bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 7.43 p.m.
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